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Abstract

Parent material has a strong influence on the distribution and coverage provided by individual
species and life forms. Pinus contorta var. latifolia and the Vaccinium species, in particular, are
poorly represented over limestone substrates. Classification of the vegetation on each substrate by
habitat types also reveals marked differences. Nomenclature follows that of Hitchcock and Cronquist 1973, except where authorities are given.
Introduction

Parent material plays a tna jor role in the development cf a soil and its physical and
chemical properties. Limestone materials have a particularly significant influence on
soil morphology which results from their high base saturation and calcium content,
their tendency to produce alkaline soils, and their sclubility in weak acids. Because
soil is the medium in which mos~ plants grow, parent material influences their growth
and distribution.
The objective of this research was to quantify the differences in plant co1nmunities
on soils developed from limestone as cotnpared to those on granite and quartzite. Particular attention was paid to the distribution of Pinus contorta var. latifolia, an im~
portant tree species in the northern Rocky Mountains, and the V accinium species.
The influence of parent 1naterial on soil properties often causes abrupt differences
in vegetal cover and growth rates between adjacent soils formed from different rocks
(Bamberg and Major, 1968). Differences have been shown to be particularly evident
on serpentine and limestone soils 3 in contrast to soils formed from acid rocks, such
as granite (Whittaker et aJ., 1954; Mooneye et al., 1962; Whittaker and Niering, 1968).
The literature pertains almost exclusively to trees. The effects of parent material on
undergrowth plants and life forms are scarcely mentioned. No studies have been published on the forest vegetation of limestone soils in western Montana.
Some tree species, such as ]uniperus scopulorum in the western United States and
]. virginiana in the Southeast, are associated with and are very tolerant of Soils derived
from limestone bedrock (Lutz and Chandler, 1946). Pinus contorta in the western
t Now working as a soil scientist with the Soil Conservation Service, Goldendale, Washington.
This study was supported by a grant from the Montana Forest Conservation Experiment Station,
University of Montana, Missoula, Montana.
3 For the sake of brevity, the following expressions will be considered synonymous in this report:
soils derived from limestone bedrock, limestone soils, limestone-derived soils. Similarly for limestone vegetation, which corresponds to vegetation growing on soils derived from limestone bedrock.
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United States and Qttercus robU1' L. on the British Isles, on the other hand, are poorly
represented on these soils; Pseudot.ruga menziesii var. glauca and Fraxinus excelsior L.i
respectively, generally replace then1 in the plant com1nunity overlying this substrate
(Eyre, 1963; Holdorf, 1976).
In the Big Horn Mountains of Wyo1ning, Pinus contorta is clearly associated with
granitic substrates and rarely occurs on limestone, whereas the reverse is true with
Pseudat.ruga nienziesii (Despain, 1973). A sitnilar relationship between vegetation
and substrate is noted by Patten ( 1963) in the Madison Range of Montana where
Pseudotst6ga menziesii is associated with limestone formations and Pinu.r contorta with
volcanic rocks. In Gunnison County, Colorado, Langenheim ( 1962) reports th.:1.t Pinus
contorta occurs only on granitic or coarse elastic parent materials and infrequently on
limestone.
Soil chemical and physical factors (especially those related to moisture and phosphorus deficiency) have been reported to be possible cau.ses for species-substrate relationships. 1 he reasons fo-r different species tolerances of limestone and nonlimestone
soils, however, are co1nplex and incompletely understood (Goldin, 1976).
1

Description of Study Area

The study area enco1npasses about 2600 ha of forest land in the northwestern part of
the Garnet Mountains (lat. 45°50'N, long. 113°20'W) in western Montana about 50
km east of Missoula (Fig. 1).
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Figure 1. Map of the study area.
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Three types of 1naterials underlie the study area: igneous rocks of granite and granodiorite stocks; Crunbrian li1nestones, dolornites, and marbles of the Silver Hill and Hasmark For1nations; and Precambrian micaceous quartzites of the Garnet Range Formation (Kauffman, 1963; Brenner, 1968).
The area has a m·ean annual temperature of about 2°C. Average annual precipitation is approximately 60 cm, which occurs mostly as snow between October and May.
A mosaic of vegetation has resulted from disturbance factors (fire, logging, mining)
and site factors (topographic differences and geologic 1naterial). The range of vegetational co1npo.'dtion extends from the dry Pseudotsuga nzenziesii habitat types on drier
slopes over limestone parent material to the temperate, moist Abies lasiocarpu habitat
types on granite and quartzite (Pfister et al., 1974).
Methods

Plot establishment: General plot locations on the three substrates were predetermined
onto topographic maps based on the foUowing three topographic factors: aspect, elevation, and slope steepness. These locations were detcr1nined by stratified rando1n selection from geologic maps (l(auffman, 1963; Brenner, 1968), and the 7.5 minute Union
Peak and Elevation Mountain United States Geological Survey topographic maps.
Due to the variability in landscape and the lack of complete cons.tancy of these
factors, .two aspect groupings, three elevational ranges, and three slope steepness categories were established for each parent material. The interaction of these three factors
produced 18 combinations for eaieh substrate. I-lowever, since no li1ncstone was present on south slopes below 1675 m on the study area, no data were collected on any
parent material in this aspect-elevation grouping. The san1ple number on each substrate
was thus reduced to 15 and the total n111nber of plots to 45.
Ground checking during the sumn1er of 1975 more accurately located the plot centers from the approximate map locations. Once situated at the approxi1nate position,
a random and representative sa1nple plot center was estalblished with special precautions to avoid edge effects, obvious ecotones and 1nicrosires, dense clu1nping, and obvious disturbance.
Field procedures: The general field procedures for vegetational san1pling and habitat
classification follow those of Pfister et al. (1974). On each 375-m' circular plot the
following data were recorded: 1) location, 2) aspect, 3) elevation, 4) slope steepness,
5) canopy coverage class for tree species in two dian1eter groupings 10 cn1 or 111ore
at breast height ( 1.4 m), and those less than 10 cm, and 6) canopy coverage class
for each vascular undergrowth plant species. Coverage classes for trees and undergrowth
vegetation are as follows:

Coverage
Class

T
1
2

3
4
5

6

Percentage of
Area Covered
0-1
1-5
5-25
25-50
50-75
75-95
95-100
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A soil pit was dug near the center of each plot and described according to standard
procedures (Soil Survey Staff, 1951). Color notation followed the Munsell system.
Samples of each horizon from six pits, which represented the model profile by aspect
on each su~strate, were analyzed for particle-size distribution by the hydrometer method ( Bouyoucos, 1951), and for the percentage of rock fragments (larger than 2 mm).
Office procedure1: Association between species on each substrate was determined
using the Student's t-test at the 95 percent significance level. The analysis of variance
( F-test) was used to test the hornogeneity of variance prior to conducting the t-test.
An Index-of-Similarity ordination was constructed to array the stands graphically
based on the coverage class values for each plant species (Bray and Curtis, 1957).
Most of the 1neaningful variation was accounted for in the x-axis, which was strongly
related to the effects of substrate on vegetational composition. The y-axis was apparently weakly related to temperature. The stands, their habitat types, and the coverage
class distribution of the prominent species were plotted on this ordination. End stands
for the x-axis, a P1eudot1uga menzie1ii'/Calamagrostis rubescens habitat type on limestone, and an Abies lasiocarpa/Linnaea borealis habitat type on granite were chosen on
the basis of 96 percent dissimilarity and relatively low total dissi1nilarities with the
other stands, indicating that they were not highly unusual.
Results

Soils: The topographic criteria established for plot selection (aspect, elevation, and
slope steepness) were subordinate in influence to parent material, which played the
n1ajor role in the soil development process.
Limestone: The soils derived from limestone bedrock were mediumRtextured, graR
velly, calcareous, and neutral to mildly alkaline. Three-fourths of these soils were
classified in the Inceptisol order (Typic Cryochrepts); the rest were Endsols (Typic
Cryorthents). A su1nmary of the principal differences in soil properties among the
three substrates is presented in Table L
TABLE 1. Summary of key morphological features of limestone, granite, and quartzite soils
in the Garnet Mountains, Montana, based on 15 soil profiles described on each substrate.
Morphological
feature

Substrate
Limestone

Granite

Quartzite

2.3

4.0

4.0

Ol-Al-B2-Cca
01-Al-Cca

01-Al-C
01-Bir-C
Ol-Bir-IIA2-C

silt loam

sandy loam

loam

gravelly to
very gravelly

slightly
gravelly

gravelly

Soil reaction (sol um)

neutral to
mildly alkaline
6.5 -8.0

medium to
slightly add
5.5 - 6.5

slightly acid
to neutral
5.7 -6.9

Calcareousness

Slight to strong
on surface;
strong at depth

none

Average organic horizon
thickness (cm)
Common horizon
sequences
Texture
Gravel content
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01-A2-B2-C
01-Al-C
01-A2-Bir-C

very

none on surface;
slight to strong
at depth on
some profiles

The organic horizon was significantly thinner on limesitone-derived soils than on
the soils from the other two suibstrates. The difference may result from the stimulative effect which calcium carbonate has on the decomposition of plant residues by maintaining alkaline soil conditions suitable for bacterial activity.
A modal lin1estone soil is described below. Mos.t of the other soils described on
this substrate had more rock fragments in the A 1 horizon. Some of the profiles we.re
1nore strongly calcareous near the surface and were thus more alkaline.
TYPIC CRYOCHREPT: LOAMY SKELETAL, MIXED CALCAREOUS, FRIGID
!{abitat type: Pseudotsuga menziesii/Calamagrostis rubescens
Elevation: 1870 meters
Aspect: 340°W
Slope: 22 percent

1-Iorizon

Depth (cm.)

Description

01

2-0

Al

0 -10

B21

10. 23

B22

23. 38

Cea

38 -93+

Decomposed forest litter fr001 Pseudotsuga menziesii and under~
growth plants.
Very dark brown (lOYR 2.5/2) silt loom (5 percent gravel, 22
percent sand, 54 1Jercent silt, 24 percent clay), dark grayish brown
( 1OYR 4/dry) ; weak moderate granular breaking to weak
fine blocky structure; soft, very friable, slightly sticky, slightly plastic; abundant fine roots; neutral (pH 6.8); very slightly
calcareous; abrupt boundary.
Light olive brown (2.5Y 5.5/4) very gravelly loam (53 percent
gravel, 34 percent sand, 48 percent silt, 18 percent clay), yellowish brown (lOYR 5/4, dry); weak medium blocky structure;
soft, very friable, slightly sticky, slightly plastic; abundant
fine roots; mildly alkaline (pH 7.4); slightly calcareous; clear
boundary.
Dark brown ( lOYR 4/3) gravelly silt loam ( 41 percent gravel,
40 percent sand, 51 percent silt, 9 percent clay), brown ( lOYR
5/3 dry); weak medium blocky structure; soft, very friable,
slightly sticky, slightly plastic; common fine roots, mildly
alkaline (pH 7.7); strongly calcareous; clear, irregular boundary.
Pale brown (lOYR 6/3) gravelly sandy loam (44 percent gravel,
63 percent sand, 26 percent silt, 11 percent clay), very pale
brown ( lOYR 7/3, dry; .massive; soft, very friable, slightly
sticky, slightly plastic; few roots; moderately alkaline (pH 8.0);
strongly calcareous.

Granite: Soils derived from granite were coarse-textured wi,th .scattered cobbles,
noncalcareous, and of n1edium acidity. The granitic soil'li were classified as Entisols
(Typic Cryorthents) and Jnceptisols (Andie Cryochrepts). These two groups were
very similar, differing mainly in the surface mineral horizon, which was a Bir in the
Inceptisols and an Al ( ochric epipedon) in the Entisols. A thin, incipient A2 horizon
overlaid most of the· Bir horizons. 4
A modal granitic soil is described below. In comparison to this profile, 1nost of the
granit1c soils had a lower pH, a slightly thinner organic horizon, and a higher percen~
tage of rock fragments.
ANDIC CRYOCHREPT: SANDY SKELETAL, MIXED, FRIGID
Habitat type: Abies lasiocarpa/Linnaea borealis
Elevation: 1820 meters
Aspect: Nl0°W
Slope: 9 percent

Horizon

Depth (cm.)

Description

01

8-0

Bir

0. 31

Decomposed forest litter from Abies lasiocarpa, Pinus cont01'ta,
and Pseudotsttga menziesii and undergrowth plants.
Dark brown (7.5YR 4/4) sandy loam (20 percent gravel, 60
percent sand, 31 percent silt, 9 percent clay), brown (lOYR 5/3,

Different professional opinions exist regarding horizon nomenclature and soil classification of
these volcanic ash soils. The one used here is in general usage in western Montana at this time.

4
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c

31 - 51-j-

dry); weak fine subangular blocky structure, very soft, very friable, slightly sticky, slightly -plastic, abundant fine roots; slightly
acid (pl-I 6.5); clear, irregular boundary. Sporadic A2 horizon
about 0.5 on thick occurs above the Bir.
Brown ( lOYR 5/3) gravelly coarse sandy loam ( 25 percent
gravel, 72 percent sand, 18 percent silt, 10 percent clay), light
brownish-gray ( lOYR 6/2, dry); massive; loose, very friable,
nonsticky, nonplastic; few roots; neutral (pH 6.6).

QtkM"tzite: The quartzitic soils were generally inter1nediate in morphology between
the two soil types above: 1nediu1n texture, very gravelly, generally noncalcareous, and
slightly acidic. Two profiles were recognized en the quart:.-:itic soils: 1) Inceptisols
(Typic Cryochrepts) and Entisols (Typ'c Cryorthents) on the south slope and the
drier north slope plots with a 01-Al (ochric)-C horizon sequence on the Entisols and
an 01-A2-B2-C on the lnceptisols; and 2) !nceptisols (Andie Cryochrepts) on the
moist north slope sites with an Ol-A2 (incipient)-Bir-C horizon sequence.

Soils of the first type were somewhat sim;lar in description to the limestone soil
above except for the noncalcareousness, loam texture, lighter colors, and more gravelly
nature of the quartzitic soils. Soils of the second type were like the granitic profile
above except for the finer texture and 1nore gravelly nature of the quartzitic soils.
Vegetation

The vegetation on soils derived from limestone bedrock was in sharp contrast with that
on granitic and quartzidc parent materials. The most obvious differences occurred in
the distribution of the following species: Pseudotsuga menziesii1 Pinus contorta1 Abies
Jasiocarpa, Vaccinium gtobulare1 V. scopari-t.tm, Linnaea borealis1 XerophyUurn tenax1
and Calamagrostis rubescens. lntersubstrate relationships were also contrasting in the
coverage provided by each life for1n, in the relative canopy coverage, and in the habitat
types associated with each substrate. The plant comtnunities on limestone and granite
displayed the greatest dissim-ilarity. They had no habitat types in common, and there
was a wide separation in the ordination of the stands on these srnbstrates (Tables 2, 3,
and4)_
The vegetation on quartzite covered almost the entire range of habitat types and of
the ordination. The more mesic sites corresponded to those on granite; those on dry
sites were similar to ones on limestcne.
Limestone: The overstory vegetation on the limestone substrate was dominated almost exclusively by Pseudotsuga nienziesii, providing 34 percent relative coverage. This
species generally occurred in open stands and accounted for over 99 perC:ent cf the tree
coverage.
Shrubs constituted a very minor percentage of the floristic composition on limestone, accounting for only 7 percent relative coverage. Only two species were so1newhat important: Berberis repens and Symphorica1'pos albus. Vaccinium globulare and
V. scoparium played negligible roles in the cornmunity structure compared to their roles
in the granitic and quartzitic plant communities.
The forb component of the vegetation was a significant part of the limestone plant
community, particularly in species diversity. Only two of the 51 forb species found in
the study area were absent from limestone soils. In comparison, 37 forbs were found
on quartzite and only 20 on granite. The forbs cccupied almost one-third of the rela·
tive coverage on limestone. The principal forbs were in order of decreasing abundance:
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Arnica latifolia, Aster compicuus, Thalictrum occidentale, Arnica cordifolia, and Antennaria racemosa.
The graminoids covered over one-fourth of the limestone plots with Calamagrostis
rubescens cnmposing over 90 percent of this fraction (Figure 2).
The habitat types on limestone were generally the driest in the study area. These
TABLE 2. Relative canopy coverage of important species, including t-statistic, by substrate in the
Garnet Mountains, Montana.
Relative Coverage
(percent)

Species

Limestone
P.seudotsugtJ menziesii
Pinus cantor/a
Abies la.sioc(Jfpa
TOTAL TREES ( 6 )'

Granite

Quartzite

L-G+

L-Q

12
18
8
42

21
8
3
33

•
•

•'
•

•

4

I
I
1
I
16
6
27

•
•
•

•

•

34
0
0

34

Arctosta-jJhylos uva-ur.si
Berberis ?ePens
Linnaea bore_alis
Symphorica?pos albus
V accinium globula?e
Vaccinium scopa.Yium
TOTAL SHRUBS (22)

2
I
2
1
7

----

4
4
7
6
4

Antennaria ?acemosa
A?nica co?difolitJ
A?nica lati/olia
A.ster conspicuus
Thalictrum occidentale
Xerophyllum tenax
TOTAL FORBS (51)

0

33

8
9
14
39

9
15

I
9
25

•
•

14
0
15

•

100

0
0

25
99

99

Limestone, G

=

Granite, Q

=

G-Q

'

•

•
•
•
•
•

I
3

GRAND TOTAL (85)

2

•

I
I
6

0

2
1
3

=

23

0

Calamagrostis rube.scens
Carex geyeri
TOTAL GRAMINOJDS (6)

+L

t-test significance
(95 percent level)

•

•

•

•
•
•

Quartzite

TABLE 3. Relative coverage and species diversity according to life form on soils derived from
limestone, granite, and quartzite in the Garnet Mountains, Montana.
Life Foi'm
Substcate

Trees

Shrubs

Forbs

Graminoids

TOTAL

LIMESTONE
Relative coverage (percent)
Number of species

34
3

7
13

33
49

25
6

99
81

GRANITE
Relative coverage (percent)
Number of species

42
5

39
14

15
20

3
4

99
43

QUARTZITE
Relative coverage (percent)
Number of species

33
6

27
16

25
37

15

100
63

4
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were principally Pseudotsuga menziesii/Ca lamagrostis rubescens with so1ne plots classified as P. menziesii/Symphoricarpos albus and one as P. 11zmziesii/Carex geyeri.
1

Granite: The vegetation on granite was composed of species characteristics of more
1nesic sites. The most pro1ninent tree species was Pinus contorta, .although Pseudotsuga
menzie.rii and Abies !tl1Siocarrpa were also important. Of the three substrates, granite had
the greatest relative tree coverage ( 42 percent).
The shrubs accounted for 39 percent relative coverage. The principal ones were
Vaccimit!Ym scoparriuni and V. globula1'e. L~nnaea borealis was also a do111inant subshrub.
The forbs and graminoids played a minor role in the floristic composition oo. granitic soils. Together, they constituted about one-fourth of the relative coverage. Xerophyllum tenax and Calamai.grostis ?'ubescens were the prominent nonwoody plants.
The total ainount of coverage was greater on granite than either quartzite or litncstone (Goldin, 1976). The habitat types were in the Abies lasiocarpa series or the
colder part of the PJeudotsuga nwnziesii series(P. menziesii/Xerophyllum tenax).
Quartzite: Coverage of each life for1n on quartzite was intermediate between the
values on granite and limestone. Pseudotsuga 1nenziesii and Pinus contorta were the
do1ninant trees., and V accinium globulare and V. scop'dlYium were the principal shrubs.
Forbs produced a relative coverage of 25 percent and gra1ninoids_ 15 percent. Xerophyllum tern·ctx, Arnica latifolia, and Calamagrostis rubenscens were the do1ninant plants
in these groups. '
Seven of the eight habitat types found in the study area were present on quartzite.

Otdination of stand;: The Index-of-Similarity ordination indicated marked differences between limestone and granite. Limestone stands were clus.tered and isolated in
the apparently dry section of the ordination while granite was associated with a sin1ilar
pattern on the 1noisr sites. The stands on these substrates were widely separated. The
quartzite stands, on the other hand, were distributed throughout the ordination, but
skewed toward the moist end (Figures 3 and 4).
1'he clustering indicates a relative ho1nogen~ity in stand structure on limestone and
granite which was entirely absent on quartzite, probably as a result of the greater variability in the soil or quartzite parent rock. The distribution of habitat types also shows
a general clustering.
The general sequence of pro1ninent species from the dry limestone sites to the moist
granitic sites based on abundance was the following: Aster conspicuus, Calamagro:rtis
rubescens, Thalictrum occidentde, Linnaea borealis, Arcto:rtaphylos uva-u-rsi, Xerophyllum tenax, V accinium globulare, Pinus contorta, V accinium scoparhtm, and Abies lasiocarpa, Pseudotsuga menzie:Jii, Ante+ntnaria rac'emosa, and Amica latifolia seemed to be
TABLE 4. Habitat type distribution on sotils derived from limestone, granite, and quartzite in the
Garnet Mountains, Montana.
Habitat Type (Pfister et al., 1974)

Pseudotsuga menziesii/Ca-rex gey&ri
P. menziesii/Calamag-rostis rubescens
P. menziesii/Sympho-ricarpos albus
P. menziesii/Vaccinium globulare
P. menziesii/Xe1'ophyllum tenax
Abies lasiocarpa/Lin.naea bo-realis
A. lasiocarpa/Xerophyllum tenax
A. lasioca-rpa/M-enziesia ferruginea
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fairly well-distributed on all sites. Most of the diffetences in species distribution probably resulted from parent material differences; so1ne effect 111ay have been caused by
tninor random differences in the stage of plant succession (Goldin, 1976).
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Discussion

This study shows that definite differences occur in plant distribution and cornmunity
structure according to the underlying substrate. While a detailed exan1ination of soil
1noisn1re was not a part of this research, it appears that the distribution of plant species
can be explained, at least in part, from the variations in this factor.
The unpublished theory of Herbert Holdorf ( 1976) for plant di.stribution on so•ls
underlain by limestone bedrock in the Little Belt Mountains of Montana is based on
observations of soil moisture effects resulting from differences in rock permeability.
According to I-Ioldorf, fractures in most limestone bedrock provide rnoi-e continuous
channels for water percolation than are found in either granite or quartzite, which are
much more impermea.ble. Therefore, gravitational water remains longer in soils formed
in the latter rocks,, thereby delaying the period of drought. On lin1estone soils, water
depletion begins immediately after snowmelt, Holdorf therefore considers limestone
soils drier than soils forn1ed in the other rocks, which results in a distinctive and more
xeric plant comn1unity.
Pinus contortct has been found to o.:cur on limes.tone soils where soil moisture is
augmented by higher precipitation or impeded drainage (Goldin, 1976). This species
has also been associated with calcareous glacial materials in Montana where drainage
is impeded by impermeable rocks underlying the glacial debris (Holdorf, 1976). However, moisture itself may not be the only factor limiting its distribution, since this
species can occur on both very wet and very dry sites. For shallow-rooted plants, such
as the V accin ·um species or tree seedlings, the surface pH may be the key factor to
plant distribution (Holdorf, 1976).
Much of the above discussion concerning the key role of soil moisture in plant
distribution on limestone soils is speculative. This influence, however, is probably significant enough to warrant research on the soil moisture regirne on soils underlain by
limestone relative to those formed in acid nlaterials.
Summary

On li1nesto11e and quartzite the dominant tree species was Pseudotsuga nzenziesn; on
granite that position was held by Pinus contorta. Pinus contorta and Abies lasiocarpcJ
rarely occurred on li1nestone. In the few areas where these species were found on
limestone, so1ne soil or topographic feature was present which probably resulted in an
augmented moisture· content. Thus: the data from this s:tudy and observations by field
soil scientists suggest that the causative factor for the distribution of Pinus contorta and
Abies lasiocarpa relates to the soil moisn1re regime.
Shrubs, particularly V accinium globulare and V. scoparium, provided negligible
coverage in the plant communities over limestone bedrock, although they were abundant on the other substrates. 'fhe donlinant shrubs on li1nestone (Berberis repens and
Syniphoricarpos a/bus) were absent or nearly so on granite and quartzite.
The dorninant forb on granite and quartzite was Xerophyllunz ten.ax and on limeS"t::-tn" Arnica /,atifolia. The former was rarely present on lirnestone; the latter occurr1.'d on all substrates.
(,·/,_;.'1.tgrosti1 1'Ubescens was the principal gran1inoid on all three substrates, although it was most prorninent op lin1estone.
The greatest total species diversity occurred on li1nestone soils and the least on
granite. Even though granite had only about half of the species diversity as lin1estone,
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it had greater total coverage than either limestone or quartzit~. The coverage of each
life form was very different, however. Granite was highest in tree and shrub coverage
and lowest in forb and graminoid coverage. Limestone was highest in forb and gra1ninoid coverage, lowest in shrub coverage, and high in tree coverage. Quartzite was intermediate in coverage values among all life forms.
Oassification of the vegetation on each substrate by habitat types revealed marked
differences, with limestone supporting the driest habitat types, gt-anite the moistest, and
quartzite the entire range.
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